FORT POINT • BOSTON

SPRING open Studios

May 9-11, 2014

Friday May 9, 4-7pm
Saturday & Sunday May 10 & 11, 12-5pm
Welcome to the Fort Point Arts Community’s 14th Annual Spring Open Studios

FPAC represents one of the largest and oldest communities of artists in New England, in a neighborhood that houses over 300 artists. Twice each year we open our studios to share the creative spirit of this unique community.

Check our website for our year-round programming and special events: www.fortpointarts.org.

Mark your calendars for our big event of the year: our 35th Annual Fort Point Open Studios takes place October 17-19, 2014 with more than 150 studios open.

Design: Joanne Kaliontzis | jkali.com
SPONSORS

Sustaining Sponsor
Boston Properties
Commonwealth Ventures, LLC
Massachusetts Convention Center Authority
Massachusetts Cultural Council
South Boston Community Development Foundation

Lead Sponsors
315 on A
Casner and Edwards, LLP
Factory 63
Synergy Investment & Development

Floating Art Sponsor
Friends of Fort Point Channel
Fort Point Operations Board

Sponsors
Barkan Management
Ercolini & Company LLP, CPA
Grand Circle Gallery
Spalding Tougias Architects, Inc. & Barlow’s
The Renaissance Boston Hotel Waterfront
Tavern Road
Watermark Seaport
Westin Boston Waterfront

Friends
ADD Inc.
Wave Health & Fitness

Media Sponsors
Art New England
WBUR

Community Partners
ADI Print Solutions,
Bee’s Knees Supply Co., Boston Children’s Museum,
Flour Bakery & Cafe, Papagayo, Sagarinos, Sportello

Thank you to Gillette/P&G and Central Parking for free parking at Open Studios
The Fort Point Arts Community, Inc. of South Boston (FPAC) is a non-profit community organization founded in 1980 and run by neighborhood artists and volunteers. Our mission is to promote the work of our artists to a broad and diverse audience; to preserve the artists' community in Fort Point area; to maintain and expand access to affordable studio space; and to increase the visibility of the arts in Fort Point.

Fort Point artists generate art all year round, present two Open Studios events annually, advocate for the development and preservation of permanent studio space, organize art lending programs, run galleries and a store, create temporary public art, and actively participate in decisions that affect our neighborhood. We encourage new ideas, collaboration, connections, and economic growth.

THANK YOU to the City of Boston: Mayor Martin J. Walsh, The Mayor's Office of Arts, Tourism and Special Events, The Boston Redevelopment Authority, and The Boston Art Commission and Karin Goodfellow for ongoing support and assistance.

SCHEDULE

Friday, May 9
Studios open from 4-7pm

Saturday and Sunday, May 10-11
Studios open from 12-5pm
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The Fort Point Arts Community, Inc. of South Boston (FPAC) is a non-profit community organization founded in 1980 and run by neighborhood artists and volunteers. Our mission is to promote the work of our artists to a broad and diverse audience; to preserve the artists’ community in Fort Point area; to maintain and expand access to affordable studio space; and to increase the visibility of the arts in Fort Point.
**1st floor**

**Midway Channel Gallery** works by Midway artists participating in Fort Point Open Studios, on view May 8-31

**Arts and Business Council** presents: *The Walter Feldman Fellowship for Emerging Artists* - Finalists

Group Show Artists: Torey Akers, Jamie Bowman, Sarah Brent, Kelly Carmody, Rachel Hammerman, T.D. Heavican, Julie Martini, Claudine Metrick, Lindsey Rudolph, Katherine Shaw

Reception May 9, from 4-7 pm.

**Fort Point Theatre Channel** presents: *Exclamation Point 12: Bohemians*

Art, dance, drama, song, animation and comics about anarchists, beatniks, folksingers, hippies, hipsters, cubists and spendthrifts

Performances May 10 & 11 at 5:30 pm at *Art Under the Stairs*

Installations on view during open studios hours

**Eric Levin** photography

**Alicia Savage** photography/mixed media

**2nd floor**

**Nicole Aquillano** whimsical porcelain tableware with architectural drawings

**Alicia Casilio & Jonathan Sahlia** Mixed Media

**Dawna Davis** wiredgems wire jewelry, wall art and home decor

**Liliana Folta** painting, ceramic sculpture, installation

**Peter Harris** photography, digital media

**Tracy Heather Strain** and **Randall MacLowry** documentary projects

**3rd floor**

**301 Gallery** group show features mixed media, drawing, painting and sculpture, among other media

**Liz Borden** photography and music

**Jacob Higginbottom** watercolors

**Sophie Hughes** jewelry

**Jennifer Lewis** small illustrative paintings of critters and dark fairy tales and prints

**Karen McFeters** original paintings & prints of cityscapes, landscapes, sports & dog portraits

**Amy Nguyen** wearable art and home décor

**Sara Reilly** Big Cats, small oil paintings

**Tomas Swift** macabre paintings, aberrant inks, and dead monkey heads

**4th floor**

**Danny DeMiller** abstract paintings

**Melissa Finelli** sculptural jewelry made from silver and 18k gold

**Daryl Razdow** mixed media

**Brian Sage** oil paintings-impressionistic style on linen canvas and panels

**5th floor**

**David Horr Agee** photography

**Maggie Connors** painting and drawing

**Allen Razdow** imaging, music & sound

**Philip Sawyer Designs** timeless clothing crafted with care using all natural fabrics.

**6th floor**

**Nate Fried-Lipski** photography & woodwork

**Carol Stoltze** handcrafted jewelry

**Fiona Stoltze** hand dyed & printed textiles

**Stoltze Design** Stoltze Design and AIGA/Boston present *Swissted*, an ongoing project by graphic designer Mike Joyce, of Stereotype Design in NYC
**25 CHANNEL CENTER ST.**

**Templeton General** staples and fancy things. Featuring **Spoonful: A Show of Spoons** by local artists: Kirsty Allore, Nicole Aquillano, Janet Bemis, Elisa Hamilton, Anna Galloway Highsmith, Laura Sabolefski, Maggie Stern, Julia Talcott, Susy Pilgrim Waters

**C 249 A ST. COOPERATIVE**

This building has multiple entrances; once inside you can move throughout the building. Elevator access at 249 Entrance

**249 MAIN ENTRANCE**

1st floor

**Lenore Tenenblatt** sculpture, monoprints, photographic projects

**Charles Win** large contemporary paintings

**Gallery 14 Stillness in Light and Landscapes** The show features the work of Martin Berinstein, Elaine Buckholtz and Bonnie Mineo and includes photography, printmaking, and sculptures. *May 1-31*

2nd floor

**Kristen Alexandra** silver jewelry with attitude

**Jenny Grassl** abstract painting, of language revealed and obscured, figurative-hieroglyphic-like painting

**Heather Meri Stewart** realist painting and drawing

3rd floor

**Martin Berinstein** photographic images Friday/Saturday only

**Laura Davidson** works in progress: book arts, prints and silverpoint drawn matchbooks

**Jane Deutsch** stone carvings and mixed media wax paintings

**Gabrielle Schaffner** functional pottery and painted tiles

**Sylvia Stagg-Giuliano** photography

4th floor

**Susan Anderson** painting and drawing

**Lisa Knox** painting and drawing

5th floor

**Linda Huey** functional pottery and clay sculpture

**Dan Osterman** colorful landscape paintings and drawings of New England

**Rachael Bernadini** and **Nicholas Schaffer** photography and installation

**251 ENTRANCE**

**Ground floor** - Enter from back alley

**Ian Kennelly** LEGO!PAINTING!DRAWING

**Marc Morin** painting

**259 ENTRANCE**

1st floor

**Steven Muller** ink jet reduction, unique hand altered photographs

2nd floor

**Eli Alperowicz** painting

**Dorothea Van Camp** screen print + oil + wax on paper and panel

**D 315 & 319 A ST.**

315 ON A ST.

Located behind 319 A St., main entry to the right side of building.

**Design Museum Gallery** presents **Green Patriot Posters: The Revolution Will Be Designed**

319 A ST.

1st floor - front entrance

**FPAC GROUP SPACE** Thanks to **Synergy Investments** for the generous donation of exhibit space

**Wendy Bergman** handmade jewelry-fresh water pearls, semi precious gems, & greeting cards: Knit 4 Ewe!

**Carol Bugarin** glass art jewelry

**BJ Cronin** photography, children’s books, photo note cards

**Julia Groos** contemporary jewelry

**Infusion Furniture** modern furniture

**Mike Hammecker** acrylic painting

**Lara Loutrel** abstract, black & white prints and sculpture

**Jenne Rayburn** handcrafted designer jewelry and wearable art

**Wendy Shapiro** large scale textured acrylic + mixed media

**Emily Welsch** painting

*Studio listings continue on page 11*
PLACES TO EAT

Barlow’s 241 A St.
Bee’s Knees Supply 12 Farnsworth St.
Blue Dragon 324 A St.
Flour Bakery & Cafe 12 Farnsworth St.
Lucky’s Lounge corner of A/Congress Sts.
Papagayo 283 Summer St.
Pastoral 345 Congress St.
Row 34 383 Congress St.
Sportello/Drink 348 Congress St.
Sweetgreen 372 Congress St.
Tavern Road 343 Congress St.

ATMs

Bank of America
BSA Space at 290 Congress St.,
332 Congress St. and So. Station

Other ATMs
Sagarino’s -Wormwood St.
South Station
I WANDERED
Kate Gilbert & Karen Stein

I WANDERED celebrates the joyous arrival of spring and invites you to explore the Fort Point through poetry. Large graphic daffodils and select phrases from “I Wandered Lonely As a Cloud,” William Wordsworth’s 1807 poem about discovering a “host of dancing daffodils,” can be found in five different spots around the neighborhood—encouraging us to consider “the sparkling waves of glee,” to closely observe our geography and place, and to reconnect with the lost art of meditative walking.

Locations: Harborwalk at Congress St. (Fort Point side) and multiple locations around Fort Point. May 8-June 8, 2014

SILVER LINING
Elisa H. Hamilton

Silver Lining is an inclusive exploration of our relationship with hope that invites the public to engage in the brilliance of possibility. All are invited to literally “take what they need” in this optimistic intervention that challenges participants to see the good in the world that surrounds us.

Location: Summer St. Bridge over Fort Point Channel. May 9th 4-7pm, May 10th and 11th, 12-5pm

TROPICAL FORT POINT
Peter Agoos

Tropical Fort Point is an installation of floating palm trees in Fort Point Channel. Inspired by the struggle for quality public open space in the neighborhood and the likelihood of climate change-induced rising sea levels, this tongue-in-cheek preview of the effect of rising tides stakes a claim to the Channel wetscape as an unexploited green space.

Location: in the Fort Point Channel basin between Congress and Summer Streets. April 28 – June 15

photo: Sylvia Stagg-Giuliano
Nicole Aquillano
Midway Studios, 2nd floor
Mishima inlay techniques and porcelain slip-casting
Saturday 2pm

Make Art with Us
Saturday and Sunday drop-in art activities for all ages

12-5pm ATLANTIC WHARF GALLERY
Turn memories into a 3-D tunnel book: create artwork inspired by our gallery show NOSTALGIA, with artist/educator Jamie Bowman

11-3pm CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
make art inspired by and made by sneak-ers outside of Boston Children’s Museum on the boardwalk.

12-5pm 249 A Street, Studio 41
Join artist Lisa Knox and create a special flower card Mother’s Day card, using the secret language of flowers.

12-5pm GROUP SPACE at 319 A STREET
Saturday Make your own artists trading cards with artist/educator Meredith Hall
Sunday Recreate classic masterpieces on mini “edible canvases” with artist and chef Elissa Dunlap.

Mike Moss Saxophonist
Mike Moss will be roving the neighborhood during Open Studios and playing his saxophone

Fort Point Theatre Channel Art Under the Stairs, 15 Channel Center Street
Exclamation Point 12: Bohemians
Art, dance, drama, song, animation and comics about anarchists, beatniks, folksingers, hippies, hipsters, cubists and spendthrifts
Performances May 10 & 11 at 5:30pm
Installations on view during open studios hours

Charles Win
249 A Street, 1st floor
Painting Demonstration: Charles will be working on a large-scale iconic painting throughout the day.
Sunday 12-5pm

Boat Rides
See Tropical Fort Point up close, from the Channel!
Row boat rides with the Boston Rowing Center, $10 donation
From Barking Crab dock
Saturday and Sunday 12-4p
**GALLERIES**

**Midway Channel Gallery** 15 Channel Center Street
Works by Midway artists participating in Fort Point Open Studios  
*May 8-31*

**Walter Feldman Gallery** at the Arts and Business Council, 15 Channel Center Street  
*The Walter Feldman Fellowship for Emerging Artists - Finalists Group Show*
*Opening Reception: May 9th, 4-7pm.*
Artists: Torey Akers, Jamie Bowman, Sarah Brent, Kelly Carmody, Rachel Hammerman, T.D. Heavican, Julie Martini, Claudine Metrick, Lindsey Rudolph, Katherine Shaw

**Templeton General**  
25 Channel Center  
*Spoonful: A Show of Spoons* by local artists: Kirsty Allore, Nicole Aquillano, Janet Bemis, Elisa Hamilton, Anna Galloway Highsmith, Laura Sabolefski, Maggie Stern, Julia Talcott, Susy Pilgrim Waters

**Gallery 14**  
249 A Street, 1st floor  
*Stillness in Light and Landscapes*  
Works by Martin Berinstein, Elaine Buckholtz and Bonnie Mineo –photography, printmaking, and sculptures  
*May 1-31*

**Design Museum Boston Gallery**  
315 on A Street  

**Button Factory**  
50 Melcher Street  
*Button Up - A Different Kind of Art show presented by Ari Hauben, Seth Hauben and Will Rusin*

**FPAC Gallery**  
300 Summer Street  
*Spring Open Studios Group Show* featuring more than 40 individual works by FPAC member artists

**FP3. Gallery**  
346 Congress Street  
*Recent Paintings by Adam O’Day*  
The artist will have prints for sale during open studios.  
*Through June 7*

**Grand Circle Gallery**  
347 Congress Street  
*Under Full Steam* Grand Circle Gallery and Boston International Poster Gallery present an exhibition of vintage travel posters chronicling the history of ocean liners from 1890-1960

**BSA Space**  
290 Congress Street  
*Rights of Way: Mobility and the City* A global exploration of mobility and transportation in cities. The exhibition features dozens of examples of visionary urban thinking, showing how the city is shaped by the ways people move through it.  
*Free guided tours available, details at www.architects.org*

**Atlantic Wharf Gallery**  
290 Congress Street  
*Nostalgia:* A group show featuring works by Marin Berinstein, Jamie Bowman, Jessica Burko, Laura Davidson, Leslie Feagley, Jesseca Ferguson, Sharon Freed, Kate Gilbert, Todd Gieg, Kippy Goldfarb, Joanne Kaliontzis, Ian Kennelly, Lisa Knox, Miklos Pogany, Claudia Ravaschiere, Adrienne Schlow, Sylvia Stagg-Giuliano, Daniel J. van Ackere, Mike Ware.  
*Guest curator: Mary Tinti*
PHILIP SAWYER Designs
719.238.1351
philipsawyer.com
Midway Studios #502

GABRIELLE SCHAFFNER
Ceramics
249 A Street #36
gschaffner@rcn.com

IMANI MCFARLANE
63 Melcher Street #105
(857)250-2612
imani@houseoftafaricollection.com

LENORE TENENBLATT
lenoretenenblattstudio.com
tenenblatt@yahoo.com
249 A Street First Floor #13

JENNE RAYBURN
Jewelry
sales@jennerayburn.com
www.jennerayburn.com
Group Space at 319 A Street

HELEN LEE
helenleeart@gmail.com
www.helenleeart.com
319 A Street, 2nd Floor (2E)

MAGGIE CONNORS
Maggieconnors.com
Midway Studios

KAREN McFEETERS
karenmcfeatersgallery.com
Midway Studios, Fl 3
D 319 A ST.
2nd floor Enter from Pastene Alley, side door or through 1st floor space
Helen Lee painting in acrylic, oil and mixed media
Amy B. MacDonald painting, drawing, mixed media and animation
Andrew Neumann hybrid video/photo panels
Robin Shores sculpture and installation
Montana Wannasaveang oil & watercolor painting

E FACTORY 63
63 MELCHER ST.
Lobby
Imani McFarlane head wrapping guru, fashion designer and interior decorator
Design Museum Boston presents: Street Seats Kids: Cultivating Creative Thinkers
1st floor
Alana Taranto portrait photography

F BUTTON FACTORY
50 MELCHER ST.
Button Up – A Different Kind of Art show presented by Ari Hauben, Seth Hauben and Will Rusin

G 300 SUMMER ST.
FPAC Gallery Spring Open Studios Group Show, featuring more than 40 individual works by FPAC member artists

H GRAND CIRCLE GALLERY
347 CONGRESS ST.
Grand Circle Gallery and Boston International Poster Gallery present: Under Full Steam an exhibition of vintage travel posters chronicling the history of ocean liners from 1890-1960

I 369 CONGRESS ST.
7th Floor
The Gallery @ Broad Spectrum
Larger than life sculptures of light & steel, photography, & mixed media

J FP3. 346 CONGRESS ST.
FP3 Gallery presents
Recent Paintings by Adam O’Day, on view through June 7. The artist will have prints for sale during open studios

K BOSTON CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
Come make some art inspired by and made by sneakers outside of Boston Children’s Museum on the boardwalk, May 10 & 11, 11-3pm!

And be sure to check out our new exhibit in the BCM Gallery on the second floor, Art for your Feet curated by Sneaker Museum.

L ATLANTIC WHARF
290 CONGRESS ST.
1st Floor
Atlantic Wharf Gallery
FPAC presents: Nostalgia
A group show featuring works by Marin Berinstein, Jamie Bowman, Jessica Burko, Laura Davidson, Leslie Feagley, Jesseca Ferguson, Sharon Freed, Kate Gilbert, Todd Gieg, Kippy Goldfarb, Joanne Kaliontzis, Ian Kennelly, Lisa Knox, Miklos Pogany, Claudia Ravaschiere, Adrienne Schlow, Sylvia Stagg-Giuliano, Daniel J. van Ackere, Mike Ware
Guest curator: Mary Tinti

1st & 2nd Floor
BSA Space
Rights of Way: Mobility and the City
A global exploration of mobility and transportation in cities. The exhibition features dozens of examples of visionary urban thinking, showing how the city is shaped by the ways people move through it.
Free guided tours available, details at www.architects.org
Nostalgia
Fort Point Arts Community at Atlantic Wharf Gallery
APRIL 14–JULY 6, 2014

290 Congress St.
Boston, MA 02210
open daily 7am-10pm

Kimball Borgo Real Estate
617-426-8445
mybostonloft.com

Sagarino’s
your neighborhood market

21Wormwood St.

Jean Hangarter photography
Joanne Kaliontzis digital collage
Studio Sunday Tavern Road
343 Congress St. • BOSTON
4-8p
OPEN STUDIOS AFTER PARTY 5-8p

double shot

Jean Hangarter photography
Joanne Kaliontzis digital collage
Studio Sunday Tavern Road
343 Congress St. • BOSTON
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OPEN STUDIOS AFTER PARTY 5-8p
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21Wormwood St.

Jean Hangarter photography
Joanne Kaliontzis digital collage
Studio Sunday Tavern Road
343 Congress St. • BOSTON
4-8p
OPEN STUDIOS AFTER PARTY 5-8p

Kimball Borgo Real Estate
617-426-8445
mybostonloft.com

Sagarino’s
your neighborhood market

21Wormwood St.

Jean Hangarter photography
Joanne Kaliontzis digital collage
Studio Sunday Tavern Road
343 Congress St. • BOSTON
4-8p
OPEN STUDIOS AFTER PARTY 5-8p

Kimball Borgo Real Estate
617-426-8445
mybostonloft.com

Sagarino’s
your neighborhood market

21Wormwood St.
save the date!

Fort Point Art Community’s store features the art, craft and design made by over 75 FPAC members.

• jewelry
• painting
• greeting cards
• photography
• ceramics
• prints
• furniture
• artists’ books
• baby clothes
• stationery
• wearables
• lighting
• and more...

www.fortpointarts.org

Made In Fort Point

Fort Point Arts

Reopening this summer at 315 on A
A Street Frames
Master Framemakers & Museum Quality Framers Since 1981

30% Off Custom Framing* for Any Artwork Purchased During Art Walk
Offer Expires August 31st 2014 No Double Discounts

A Street Frames the preferred choice among individuals, artists, photographers and galleries from Boston to New York City.

251 A Street, South Boston 617. 574. 4830
By Appointment Only

4 Clarendon St. Boston 617. 437. 7761
755 Concord Ave. Cambridge 617. 497. 2259

astreetframes.com/blog